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ABSTRACT
the point( s) of peak flexur al stress .
Hence, there was an immed iate need for a
This paper discus ses the use of photostress analys is proced ure capabl e of loca~
elasti c coatin gs to measur e flexur al stress ing these point( s) of maximu m stress .
es in very thin flexur al specim ens (0.008
The photo elastic coatin g method was selec~
inches thick refrig eratio n compre ssor
ed as an applic able method for stress
valves ). A sugges ted proced ure for applyanalys is of ring valves of this type.
ing the coatin gs to thin specim ens having
intric ate contou rs is descri bed in detail ;
APPLIC ATION OF PHOTOELASTIC COATINGS
the method involv es the use of pre-ca st
plasti c sheets .
Correc tion factor s to acTwo method s of applyi ng photo elastic plascount for the influe nce of the plasti c and
tic to the valves were invest igated . The
cement on measur ed stress es are discus sed.
first method involv ed castin g of liquid
A theore tical correc tion factor is develo pplasti c direct ly onto the specim en in some
ed for equal load and equal deflec tion contype of mold. The second method entail ed
dition s; use of this correc tion factor is
cemen ting a pre-ca st plasti c sheet cut to
shown to yield accura te relativ e stress es.
the desire d outlin e direct ly to the speciAn experi ment conduc ted on specim ens having
men. The pre-ca st sheet method was found
a qeome trv simila r to the valve geome tries
to be the more satisfa ctory method for the
and having known stress concen tration facfollow ing reason s:
tors shows that an additi onal experi mental
correc tion factor must be used to obtain
1.
Castin g the liquid plasti c was more
absolu te stress es in thin specim ens.
time-c onsum ing and requir ed elabora~
molds.
INTRODUCTION
This paper is an outgro wth of the desire to
measur e flexur al stress es in ring type compresso r valves in order to predic t their
fatigu e lives.
It was desire d to predic t
the relati ve fatigu e lives of the two
valves shown in Figure l. The valves shown
are approx imatel y two inches in diamet er,
0.008 inches thick, and are made from
spring steel.
Cross- hatche d areas represent clampe d portio ns.
The two tabs on
each valve which are not clampe d operat e
agains t stops which limit valve deflection~
Relati ve fatigu e life predic tions are dependen t upon dynami c stress levels .
Dynamic valve stress measur ements using miniature epoxy- backed foil strain gages in
operat ing compre ssors have been report ed
by previo us invest igator s of cantil ever
type valves where it is known that the peak
flexur al stress norma lly occurs at the
clampe d end [lj. Ring valve geome tries are
genera lly so comple x that the stress
analys t has little idea of the locatio n of
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2.

It was quite diffic ult to remove a
valve coated with liquid plasti c
from the mold withou t induci ng a separati on betwee n the plasti c and the
valve.

3.

At the time the resear ch was being
conduc ted, circa 1966, comme rcially
availa ble sheet plasti c had a 50%
higher strain -optic al coeffi cient
than did comme rcially availa ble
liquid plasti c.

This third reason is perhap s the most significa nt, since increa sed thickn ess is required for more sensit ivity with plasti cs
of equal strain optica l coeffi cient. This
is impor· tant, since the effect of the plastic on the stress es which would have existed in an uncoat ed valve become s more difficult to assess as plasti c thickn ess increase s.
In order to succes sfully apply photoe lastic plasti c sheets to specim ens having

The coated specimen is now ready for test-ing. Using the procedure outlined above,
it was possible to coat specimens leaving
negligible residual stresses and to test
them with no separation at either the plastic-cement or cement-stee l interfaces. A
typical fringe pat·tern is shown in Figure
2.

intricate contours, it was necessary to
develop refined procedures which included
additional features to those recommended by
the suppliers of the plastic and cement.
These procedures are summarized below; the
instructions given are intended to supplement, and not to replace, those furnished
by the suppliers.
1.

2.

3.

THEORETICAL CORRECTION FACTORS

Materials. The plastic and cement
listed are those found most satisfactory at the time this experimenta l
work was conducted.
PS-1-D plastic sheets (Photolastic ,
Inc., Malvern, Penn.), 0.010 inches
or 0.020 inches thick.
4HRCT Cement (Instruments Division,
The Budd Company) or High Elongation
Cement (Photolastic , Inc.).

The need for a thorough study of the effect
of the plastic became apparent during early
attempts to measure stresses in ring valves.
When 10- and 20-mil plastic coatings were
applied to identical valves and the indicated stress corrected using the most applicable theory (reviewed below), the
stresses indicated by the 10-mil plastic
were as much as 40% higher than those indicated by the 20-mil plastic.

An outline of the shape to be coated
is traced onto the protective coating
on the plastic. This pattern is cut
out and trimmed such that it is
slightly larger than the specimen.
(Leaving the plastic oversized is necessary to ensure that the plastic
covers the entire specimen after final
trimming.)
The protective coating is removed and
the prepared plastic is cleaned with
alcohol and set aside.

Review of the Literature. When the pho-tostress technique is used to measure bending
stresses in valves, the indicated stress on
the valve surface as found from the photostress technique is not the stress which
would have ex.isted on the surface of an uncoated valve under identical loading conditions. Three phenomena account for the
difference [2]:

The surface of the specimen is cleaned using successive applications of
Metal Conditioner and Neutralizer (Wm.
T. Bean, Inc.) in much the same manner
as surfaces are prepared for strain
gage application. After each applic~
tion of a chemical, the surface is
purged with water before the remaining chemical is wiped away with tis~e
paper. The cleaned specimen is set
aside.

4.

The cement is prepared according to
the suppliers instructions .

5.

The cement is carefully applied to
the specimen such that all areas are
covered. The specimen is placed on a
surface to which the cement will not
adhere and the plastic placed atop
the cement.

6.

The plastic is positioned such that
once final trimming to size is accomplished, all areas of the specimen are
covered. Excess cement is squeezed
out by pressing lightly on the plastic.

7.

Final trimming such that the plastic
and specimen boundaries coincide
exactly is done using small files.
Filing should be done toward the
specimen to preclude separations.

1.

The neutral surface in the valve is
shifted toward the side on which the
plastic is applied.

2.

A strain gradient (which may, in
fact, not be linear) exists in the
plastic, and the measuring equipment
indicates only an average strain
through the plastic thickness.

3.

The plastic bears a portion of the
applied load and thus exerts a reinforcing effect.

It is the third phenomenon which has lead
to the term "reinforcing correction factor'~
In the literature this term has been used
to describe the effects of all three phenomena. A reinforcing correction factor relates the indicated strains in coated specimen to the strains in the same specimen
identically loaded but without the plastic
coating.
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Many articles discussing reinforcing correction factors have appeared in the literIn the
ature in the last several years.
case of plane and/or flexural stresses,
Zandman et al [2] have developed expressions based on a strength of materials apOther authors such as Duffy [:3],
proach.
Lee et al [4], Theocaris and Dafermos [5]
Duffy and Mylonas [6] and Amba-Rao [7] have
pointed out that a more general theory of
elasticity approach is required to accurately assess the effect of the plastic in
the presence of high strain gradients,

surface curvature, and/or ratio of plastic
thickness to specimen thickness.
Since the valves analyzed were quite thin
(0.008 inches) and since a minimum plastic
thickness of 0.010 inches was necessary to
achieve sufficiently high fringe orders
to yield meaningful results (indeed, even
a plastic thickness of 0.020 inches yielded less than three fringes), the plastic/
specimen thickness ratio was necessarily
appreciable. Also, since the valve geometries were intricate, high strain gradients were encountered . Thus, there
seemed to be reason to question the applicability of reinforcing correction factors
based on a strength of materials approach,
and a thorough study of available theory
was undertaken.
The more general theory of elasticity approach is presented for two special cases
by Duffy [3] and in a third special case
by Lee et al [4]. Duffy considers two
types of one-dimensi onal sinusoidal displacements at the coating-spec imen interface and derives correction factors for
each assumed displacemen t; these correction factors enable one to evaluate the indicated strain if the deflections are know
and are of the form(s) considered. The
inverse problem of finding the deflections
(from which, of course, strains follow
immediately) given the indicated strains,
is the problem of concern in this application, and this was covered only briefly at
the end of Duffy's paper. Unfortunate ly,
the results presented had primarily academic value for quantitative analysis of
the valve geometr~es and loading conditions
under consideratio n. The reference did,
however, serve a valuable role:
to indicate that care must be taken in interpreting indicated strain readings when
strain gradients are high, and specimen
thickness is small relative to plastic
thickness.
The paper by Lee et al [4] is very similar
in nature to Duffy's paper in that infinite coatings in which only the coating
thickness is limited are discussed.
Duffy's solution is extended to a twodimensional deformation having radial symmetry.
Once again, the applicabilit y of
the results depends upon knowing the displacements.
Theocaris and Dafermos [5] present an
analysis for finite coatings for several
specialized displacemen t distribution s; e.
g. one of them is a triangular distribution about an axis of symmetry.
Modification of Zandman Theory. Because
of the rather spec~al~zed nature of the
geometries considerd in most of these
papers, it was decided that the most applicable theory was that presented by

Zandman et al [2] which considers the problem of relating strains in an uncoated
place in flexure to the strains indicated
in a coated plate. Expressions are developed giving the ratio of indicated strain
in a coated plate to strain in an uncoated
plate subject to either the same load or
to the same deflection. This ratio is
plotted versus the ratio of plastic thickness to plate thickness, neglecting cement
thickness. Because of the presence in the
operating compressor of a valve stop to
limit valve travel, the equal deflection
condition is of interest here.
In this research cement thickness is, of
necessity, of the same order of magnitude
as the plastic and valve thickness, and
consequently it was necessary to modify
the results of Zandman's work to include
the effects of cement thickness. A derivation based on zandman's approach, but
modified to account for the effect of cement thickness, follows. The notation is
based on that used by Zandman.
Consider the element of a plate in flexure
as shown in Figure 3 where t ,t , and t
s a
p
are specimen,
cement and plastic thicknesses respectively , 6 is the location of
the neutral surface below the cement-spec~
imen interface, and s , 8 are stains in
X
y
the x- and y- directions, respectively .
Under the assumptions that a straight line
normal to the neutral surface remains
straight after flexure, and that strains
are inversely proportiona l to the radii of
curvature, we may write 8 = z/R , ~ =
X
X
y
z/R y where the R's are radii of curvature.
The neutral surface location is obtained
from equilibrium consideratio ns. Here it
will be assumed that the same modulus of
elasticity, Ec' and the same Poisson's
ratio, ~c' exist for the cement and the
plastic [8].
x-direction

From equilibrium in the

0

(1)

where ox(s) and ox(c) are stresses in the
x-direction in the specimen and coating
(cement and plastic). Using Hooke's Law,
Equation (1) becomes

(2)

0
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o" =

where b' = t s - 6, and
Assum ing ~c
6

=

2
[t s -

=

b + t

a

+ t

(3)

For assum ed equal defle ction s of the coated and uncoa ted plate s,the reinfo rcinq
effec t of the cemen t and plast ic does- not
influe nce the indica ted strain ; thus the
term "reinf orcin g corre ction factor " is
not strict ly accur ate here. This term,
howev er, has been used when the effec ts of
the plast ic on flexu ral stress es indica ted
by the photo stress metho d of stress analy sis are being discu ssed. The corre ction
factor for equal loads is derive d in Appendix A.

(4)

The equat ion corres pondi ng to (5) which
assum es a negli gible cemen t thickn ess is
(6)
c d = (o+t c /2)/( t c /2)

p

and integ rating yield s

~s

~(ta+t p J 2 ]/2[t s +a(t a +tp J]

where
a

E /E

c

s

The strain differ ence is
1
1
z (-- -)
R
R
y
X

2e

The surfac e strain on the uncoa ted plate is
at z = t /2. The averag e strain differ ence
throug h ihe plast ic is that which is indicated by the reflec tion polar iscop e. Under
the assum ptions of this deriv ation, this is
the strain differ ence at the midpo int of
the plast ic where z = 6+t a +t p /2. Let
Ex(O) - €y(O) be the strain differ ence at
the surfac e of the uncoa ted plate and
(x(c) - ~y(c) be the averag e strain diffe rence in the photo stress plast ic on the
coated plate . From Equat ion (7)
t
€x(O) - c:y(O)

(x(c) - Ey(c)

2

s

(!___
R

X

t
(o+ta +/J

where t c is the coatin g thickn ess (plas tic
only) , and
2
2
(7)
6 = (ts- a..tc)/ 2(ts+a tc)
EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF MODIFIED
ZANDMAN THEORY
Althou gh the modif ied Zandm an theory is
based on assum ptions which more gener al
theory has shown may not be compl etely
realiz ed for the valve geome tries conside~
ed, it repre sente d the most usefu l approac h availa ble for this appli cation .

!___)
Ry

(!___
R

X

Becau se of doubt s about the assum ptions
upon which the modif ied corre ction facto rs
are based , an exper iment to asses s their
It was decide d
accura cy was condu cted.
that it would be a relati vely straig ht
forwa rd proce dure to design a cantil ever
beam havin g the same thickn ess as the valves and havin g a disco ntinu ity which would
serve as a stress raise r and yield strain
gradi ents simila r to those in the valve s.
Comp arison of Sectio n A-A of the valve
geome try being analyz ed shown in Figur e 5
to Sectio n B-B of the cantil ever strip
shown in Figur e 6 will revea l the reason
for the choic e of this partic ular canti (At this point sevlever valve geome try.
eral valve s had been coated succe ssfull y
and the locati ons of the point s of peak
stress as shown in Figur e 5 were known .)
Plast ic of the same thickn ess(es ) used on
the valve s would be applie d to the canti lever strip and, seemi ngly, the reinfo rcing effec t for the cantil ever strip would
be very nearly the same as for the valve s.

!___)
Ry

Now the assum ption will be made that the
radii of curva ture are the same for equal
defle ction s of coated and uncoa ted plate s.
Defin ing Cze d as "indic ated averag e strain
differ ence in coated plate" divide d by
"strd. in differ ence at surfac e of uncoa ted
plate " yield s
(5)

where o is given by Equat ion {3) above .
Figur e 4 shows Czed plotte d as a functi on
of t a /t s and t p /t s for a = 0.012, a value
appro priate for steel and the plast ic coatings used in the exper iment al portio n of
this work.

At this point an intere sting sideli ght
develo ped. A discre pancy of about 50% was
found to exist betwe en Peter son's l9l and
Lipso n's llO] resul ts for stress conce ntration facto rs for thin plate s in transv erse
flexur e havin g semi- circul ar notch es. For
this reason the second calib ration strip
geome try shown in Figur e 7 was chose n.
Again a discre pancy existe d, but the conflict was capab le of resolu tion for the
Exami nation of
case of circu lar holes .

Equat ions {3) and (5) may be used to calcu late a reinfo rcing corre ction factor which
accou nts for the effec t of the cemen t.
Note that two phenom ena contr ibute to this
facto r.
1.
2.

The neutr al axis is shifte d by the
plast ic.
The polari scope indic ates the avera~
strain differ ence throug h the plasti c.
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the pertine nt literat ure [11, 12, 13] on
which the stress concen tration factors for
circula r holes should be based, reveale d
that Peterso n's results were the ones which
were well-fo unded. Thus, we used Peterso n's
factors as the basis for the experim ental
study of reinfor cement correct ion fa~tors
and we recomme nd that Peterso n's be the
ones used rather than Lipson 's for the
cases studied here.
Beams of each geometr y having thickne sses
of 0.008 inches (the valve thickne ss) and
0.0125 inches were fabrica ted.
Since the
correct ion factor is a functio n of the pla~
tic/spec imen thickne ss ratio, it was decided to coat the 0.008 inch thick beam
with 20-mil plastic and the 0.0125 inch
thick beam with 10-mil plastic to obtain a
wide range of thickne ss ratios. Care was
taken to ensure that accurat e values for
the various thickne sses were known. The
beams were loaded, given known deflect ions
and the fringe order at the edge of the discontinu ity plotted versus beam deflect ion.
The lineari ty of the fringe order-d eflection curves and the fact that they passed
through the origin gave confide nce that the
plastic was applied with a negligi ble residual stress level. Figure 8 shows one of
the curves obtaine d.
A theore tical stress oB which would exist
at the edge of the discon tinuity in an uncoated beam was calcula ted us~g the beam
flexure formula and a stress concen tration
factor from Peters- on's book [9]. An experimental stress oi indicat ed by the photostress techniq ue was compute d from the
fringe order and plastic thickne sses. Note
that JI is the uncorre cted stress which is
obtaine d when photos tress plastic is applied to valves. An experim ent_al reinfor cing correct ion factor C was then compute d
from
E
(8)

This definit ion is consist ent with the definitio n of the reinfor cing correct ion factor given in the previou s section as the
ratio of the indicat ed princip al strain
differe nce in a coated plate to the principal strain differe nce in an uncoate d plate,
since the stress field at an edge is a uniaxial one for which a = E~s/(1+~) where
6s is the princip al strain differe nce.
A reinfor cing correct ion factor

c 2 based on
modifie d Zandman theory was calcula ted for
each beam using Equatio ns (3) and (5).
The ratio R = CE/c was then compute d, and
2
the results summar ized as shown in Table 1
for various free lengths of the cantile ver
beam; a standar d deflect ion of 0.5" was
chosen to compute the fringe order from the
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best straigh t line through the fringe
order versus deflect ion data.
One aspect of Table 1 is particu larly
strikin g. Examin ation of the last column
reveals that R = c~cz is genera lly between
1.35 and 1.50 for all cases conside red.
The average value of R for the higher
range of correct ion factors seems to be
only slightl y higher than the average value
for the lower range. No consist ent trend
in R as a functio n of the stress level or
thickne ss ratio was found on the basis of
the configu rations establi shed. It was
establi shed that the reinfor cing correction factors based on the modifie d
Zandman theory are definit ely not sufficiently accurat e for quantit ative use.
They may, howeve r, indicat e a stress far
on the "safe" side of the actual stress;
i.e., the stress in the uncoate d valve
compute d using this theory can be conside~
ably higher than the actual stress in an
uncoate d plate.
That the reinfor cing correct ion factors
based on a strengt h of materia ls approac h
are not quanti tativel y accurat e is not
surpris ing and is undoub tedly due to the
fact that one or more of the assump~1ons
upon which the derivat ion is based are not
satisfi ed. Work by Amba-Ra o [13] and
Duffy [11] has shown that the assump tion
that normal strains in the coating vary
linearl y with distanc e from the neutral
surface is most probabl y not valid for the
valve geomet ries being conside red, and
thus the averagi ng effect is not correc tly
assesse d. Zandman , in fact, states that,
"The genera lity of this result depends
sensiti vely upon this conditi on".
Stress measure ments were made on three
valve geomet ries:
the small radius and
large radius valves ahown in Figure 1, and
a third valve having the inner radii even
more enlarge d. Both 10- and 20-mil plastic sheets were used to coat each valve
geomet ry. Valve, cement, and plastic
thickne sses were known to the nearest 1/1~
mil for each of the four lobes of each
valve. Each valve was deflect ed until it
touched the valve stop and the indicat ed
stress measure d in each lobe at the edge
of the valve. A separat e correct ion factor based on the modifie d theory was used
to correct the indicat ed stress for each
lobe. Finally , all stresse s were additionall y adjuste d by dividin g by R = 1.42,
an experim ental correct ion factor based on
the study using calibra tion strips. The
four values of correct ed stress for a
given valve geometr y coated with a given
plastic were all within 10% of each other
and genera lly within 5%. The average d results of this testing program are summarized in Table 2. In the table, all
stresse s have been normali zed by dividin g

them by the average stress in small radius
valve coated with 10-mil plastic.

Westinghouse for his counsel.
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APPENDIX
Correction Factor For Equal Applied Load
Cond~t~on

Following procedures identical to those
used by Zandman [2], one may obtain the
correction factor for beams or plates subjected to equal loading conditions as
(A) Small Radius valve

6+t +t /2

a

P

Figure 1.

(B)

Large Radius Valve

Two Valve Geometries

where
2 2
) ]
i3 ~ [ 4 (l+ar3) - 3(1-ar
l+ar
·
Here r

~

(t +t )/t .
a p
s

Figure 10 shows czet as a function of
t /t and t /t for a = 0.012. It can be
a s
p
s
seen from this figure that CZet is not very
sensitive to variations in t /t at parti-

a

s

cular values oft /t between 1.75 and 2.0.
p
s
The implication to the experimenter is obvious; if a plastic can be chosen such that
t / t lies in this range, the effect of adp
s
hesive thickness on the correction factor
is minimal.

Figure 2.

A Typical Fringe Pattern

z

Elastic
X
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RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF CORRECTION FACTORS
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RESULTS OF PHOTOSTRESS TESTS

Valve and Plastic

l

Maximum Stress
(Correc ted and
Normal ized)

Stress Ratio for
a Given Plastic
Thickne ss

Stress Ratio for
a Given Valve
Geometr y

'
Small Radius Valve
10-mil plastic

1.00

Small Radius Valve
20-mil plastic

0.878

Large Radius Valve
10-mil plastic

0.898

1.000
0.898

Large Radius Valve
20-mil plastic

0.808

0.878

1.000
0.878

0.898
0.808

~

Very Large Radius Valve 0.808
10-mil plastic

l. 000
0.808

Very Large Radius Valve 0.729
20-mil plastic

Ul
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0.729 = l. 21~
E-t
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~

Table 3.

RESULTS OF STRAIN GAGE TEST

Strain in Small
Radius Valve

1.06
Figure 9.

Strain Gage Install ation
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Strain in Large
Radius Valve

0.92

Strain
Ratio

1.16

